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On the cover 
Providing scholarships for future med-
al m;ssionaries is just one of the many 
ways in which Baptist ministries are 
multiplied by funds placed with the At· 
kansas Baptist Foundation. F01 more 
ways indivKfuals and churches can help 
multiply the ministries, see accompany-
ing article on this page. 
In this issue 
5 
The S6rch IS on again lex a state executive 
board subcommittee assigned to nominate a 
new executive secretary to the Arkansas 
Baptist State Convention. For the second 
time.. the convention search committee 
voted to recommend a nominee to the full 
executive board, and for the second time. 
the unnamed c;,ndidate declined. 
8-9 
Sure drinking drivers on Arkansas sueers 
and highways are a problem, but who is to 
blame? Part rwo of a series on drinking 
drivers, by ABN managing. editor Betty }. 
Kennedy, finds there are too many kinks in 
the system to easily locus the blame on any-
one. 
10 
SBC P<esident jimmy Draper talks straight 
with trustees of the Baptist Sunday School 
8ooJd at the board's August meeting. 
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Arkansas Baptist Foundation: 
multiplying the ministries 
What does the Arkansas Baptist Founda· 
tion have to do with multiplying the minis-
tries of Arkansas Baptist agencies and insti· 
tutions? What is the Arkansas Baptist Foun-
dation anyway? We'd like to give you some 
answers. 
Baptist work in Arkansas has many 
facets. It includes: ministries to troubled 
families and need\• children; work with' col· 
lege students: insti tut ions that provide a 
Christian a tmosphe re to chi ldre n from 
troubled homes; evangelism through State, 
Home and Foreign Missions; college schol-
arships; money for needy preachers and 
their families: provision for a tape ministry 
of the Newsmagazine for the blind; gifts to 
the Cooperative Program; the list goes on 
;:md on. 
ow. as we all know, these services take 
a lot of money, but we find that Arkansas 
Baptists have been a nd are generous in 
their support of the lord's work . Many in-
dividual Arkansas Baptists who wish to 
have a continu ing part in the ministry of a 
particular agency or institution. even after 
death. have made gifts in the form of an en-
doo. ... ment to that part1cular agency or insti-
tution. That is where the Foundation comes 
in. After the gift is made, the Foundation's 
job is to manage and invest the endowment 
in order to earn income for the institut ion 
o r agency. The money that is ea rned is then 
distributed to that particu lar age ncy for the 
purpose of ca rrymg on their work. O ne of 
the things the Foundat ion doesn' t do is just 
accumulate assets. Rather. the income 
from these assets is continually being dis-
tributed and used to further God 's work. 
Another rol e. of you r Foundat ion is to en-
courage Arkansas Baptists to continue to 
support the various Baptist causes within 
the State and Southern Baptist Conven tions. 
There are many needs a nd our agenci~s do 
a good job of using their resources wise ly to 
meet the needs The Foundation staff con-
ducts conferences in c hurc hes a nd with in· 
dividuals to try to demonstrate to 'Baptists 
how they can support Baptis t work through 
their Wills o r present giving. We try to show 
people how to best manage their money 
and save taxes while they support Baptist 
work . 
The Arkansas Baptist Foundation is here 
to sen•e Arkansas Baptists. thei r agencies 
and institut ions. We would be glad to he lp 
you fulfill your goa ls in the stewardship of 
your possessions. Please contact us if we 
may be of service. Together with you r sup-
port, our experienced and ,knowledgeable 
staff. and the expertise of our Boord, we 
can help multiply the minis tr ies of Baptis t 
work in Arkansas, our country and our 
world. - l ewis Beckc tl, Vi ce President 
New writers begin ' lessons for living' series 
Homer W. Shirley Jr .. director of devel-
opment for the Arkansas Baptist Family 
and Child Care Services, and lohn Mat-
thews, pastor of First Church of Ozark , 
begin this issue as new writers for the ABN 
" lessons for living'' Sunday School lesson 
commentary section. 
Shirley will write comments for the cur-
_rent series in the life and Work curriculum 
and Matthews for the Bible Book lesson 
series. 
Shirley, a resident of North little Rock, is 
a native of Mount Pleasant He is a gradu-
ate of Southern Baptist College, Ouachita 
Baptist University and Southwes tern Bap-
tist Theological Seminary. He has held pas-
torates at Marmaduke, Sidney, Evening 
Shade, Clinton, Arkade lphia, Malve rn and 
Crossett He served as second vice presi-
dent of the Arkansas Baptist State Conve n-
tion in 1977, served on the state executive 
board a nd was chairman of the convention 
nonlina ting committee in 1970. He: served 
on the Family and Child Care board of 
trustees six years before assu ming his cu r-
rent position in 1977. 
He is a member of Park Hill Church, mar-
Shirley Matthews 
ried to the former Wi lma Pauline Miller. 
They have one son and one da ughter, both 
married . · 
Matthews has held the pastora te at 
Ozark First nine months. Prior to that. he 
se":'ed the Grand Avenue Chu!ch ip , Fort 
Sm1th and the Forrest City Church a to~al of 
nine yea rs as a minister of education. 
Matthews is a graduate of the Univers ity 
of Arkansas a t Fayetteville and South\vest· 
e rn Baptist Theologica l Se minary. He and 
his wife linda have two child ren, Julie, age 
12, and Christopher, eight 
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The fu nction of a deacon 
Every Baptist would agree that a deacon is one of the 
most important people in a church. Across the years, how-
ever, many ideas have developed as to his role. Some 
have viewed him as a church business ma nager, while oth-
ers have seen him as one who keeps the pastor straight A 
few have felt that the system is a way of honoring out-
standing men. 
The word " deacon" in the New Testament is derived 
froin the Greek word "diakonas," meaning " servant." In 
the time of Paul life was cheap. A man's power or sta tion 
in society was often measured by the number of serva nts 
he owned. The word "servant" might be spoken like 
" leper.'' But the word was given a new and lofty meaning 
by the inspired men of the early church. for a deacon is a 
servant of the Most High God. 
It is ou r belief that the seven men appointed in Acts, 
the sixth chapter. were deacons although the name was 
not specifically assigned to fhem anywhere in that scrip-
ture. These men were chosen out of a definite need. The 
Greek widows were complaining that the Hebrew widows 
were receiving a larger portion of the resources (Acts 6:1 ). 
The disciples said that it was not desirable that they 
would leave off the proclaiming of God's Word to distrib-
ute resources to the needy. The men functioned well . 
They solved a problem of fellowship as well as rel ieving 
the load of the apostles. 
By the time of the writing of Philippians. the office 
seems to have been well established. for Paul addressed 
" . . . all the saints in Christ Jesus which are at Philippi, with 
the bishops and deacons" (Phil. 1 :1). As a heretical ecclesi-
astical structrue developed. by the end of the Second 
Century, the deacon's position was changed. From the po-
sition of lay servant he was moved to the loweSt position 
of professional clergy. 
The New Testament gives us great insight into the of-
fice as it outlines the requirements for those dedicated 
men. A deacon is to be one who is grave (serious). That is, 
one who has Christian purpose (I Tim. 8). This does not 
mean that he should not enjoy a good joke. Every pastor 
agrees that a good sense of humor helps. He also shou ld 
be doctrinally sound (I Tim. 3:9), mature in Christian ser-
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vice (I Tim. 3:10). a man with a Chris tian family (I Tim. 
3:12). a man of controlled speech (I Tim. 3:8), a man of 
temperance (I Tim. 3:8), and a good steward of his posses-
sions (I Tim. 3:81. In short. the requirements for a deacon 
are the same as those for a preacher, with the exception of 
being " apt to teach" (I Tim. 3:2). 
Many concepts have developed concerning the func-
tion of a deacon. They are often referred to as " board of 
deacons." This conveys the idea of decision making. imply-
ing that they should have the responsibility of dealing with 
the business affairs of the church. On the other hand, it 
should be clearly noted that there are to be no levels of au-
thority in a Baptist church. Every member is equal to every 
other member. and the congregation. under the leadership 
of the Holy Spirit, must have the final decision in all matters. 
We bel ieve the New Testament pattern indicates that 
a deacon should be a part of the pastoral ministry or spiri-
tual team. They would work under the leadership of the 
pastor to assist the congregation in accomplishing its spiri-
tual objectives. As a part of th is endeavor deacons would: 
-Assist in promoting a spiritual fellowship ol the 
church. There is no group who can do more to strengthen 
the harmony of a congregation. Usually, deacons are peo-
ple who have been a part of the church for a considerable 
period of time. They know the people. They are loved by 
the members, so they can assist greatly at this point 
-Assist in promoting or carrying the gospel. A 
deacon should be a witness both in his life and in his word. 
Often, dedicated laymen ca n do more in reaching the lost 
than a pastor can. 
-Assist in caring for the needy in the community. A 
part of every chu rch's responsibi lity is to minister to those 
who have rea l needs. It is tragic that we have not always 
fu lfilled our God-given responsibility at this point. We be-
lieve that every deacon's meeting should provide a time 
for reporting on the witnessing and benevolent activities 
of the deacons. 
The office of deacon is an exciting and rewarding 
ca lling. We thank God for the dedicated men who serve in 
this capacity. Today we have some of the finest men who 
have ever served as deacOns. 
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Woman' s viewpoint 
Berdell Ward 
A Jesson from the classroom 
A ~lege senior about to begin practice 
teaching once expressed to me her anxiety 
about her upcoming a.ss ignmenl I had a 
few years of teaching under my belt by 
then. and I could answer her with assur· 
a nee. 
" Don't worry, the students love student 
teachers.·· 
"Oh." she sounded relieved. " is it substi-
tutes they hate!" 
" o. they may give subs fits , but they 
don't hate them." 
"Then who do they hate!"" she demand-
ed. apparently convinced that someone 
must be the object of student dislike. 
"Firs t yea r teachers." I answered, know-
ing that she would inevitably be one if she 
stayed in the field. • 
"Butwh I" 
" Because they a re scared and unsure of 
themselves and try to compensate by mak-
ing too many rules. Of course. the students 
are then challenged to test each one of 
those rules, and the poor teacher sees her 
worst nightmares about teaching coming 
true as she struggles with one discip line 
problem after another. Better to have plen-
ty for you r students to do and you' ll have 
fewer times to worry about what they don' t 
do." ' 
This gem of wisdom, gained from experi-
ence. has been usefu l to me in pa renting 
also. If I have learned anything from my 
own children, it is that too many rules spoil 
the soup. If I can deal positively wi th my 
children, I can deal with them so much 
more successfully. 
Not that this is news. Chris t the master 
One layman's opinion 
Daniel R. Grant/Presidenl. OBU 
Comparing brain concussion and ego concuss ion 
One of the worst things that can happen 
to a Baptist college president is to have a 
walking collision with a lamp post The 
most obvious immediate problem is the 
lack of sympathy that can be expected 
from anyone who hears about it Far from 
bringing sympathy, the result is snickers 
and sly accusations or questions concern-
ing the sobriety of the president while walk· 
ing into the lamp post 
In case the reader has not ye t figured it 
out. I did in fact walk briskly into the lamp 
post in front of Evans Student Center on the 
Ouachita Baptist University campus re--
cently while (obviously) looking very care--
fully in another direction. I was by myself 
at the time and it is now interesting to re-
call the thought> that raced through my 
mind My first thoughts were not really 
about the pain I was experiencing from the 
sudden contact with the iron post Ouachi---
ta's business manager, Joe Franz, will be 
glad to know that my first concern was 
whether we would have to replace anotber 
one of those expensive glass globes that fi t 
precariously on top of the iron post After 
that splir.second concern was put to rest 
(the glaDe stayed put after teetering dar> 
gerously for awhi le). my next concern was 
whether anyone , had seen my stup id walk 
into the lam p pOft After scann ing the hori· 
zan carefully in -ill directions I decided my 
bruised ego was ~fely undetected and that 
I would have no..•t qarrassing questions to 
answer. 1 •• 
It was then an only then that I turned 
my attention to the shaiply throbbing knot 
on the side of my. heacf Afte r all, concus--
sion of the brain is noia.nea rly so trouble--
some as concOssiOn' of th¢ego. Or, to put it 
another way, 1 ~Is probably just as accurate 
to say, "Pride followeth a fall." as it is to 
say, "Pride goeth.before a•fa ll. " 
As it turn~ Out. ·mYi}
1
ested pride had 
only a 24-hounJest I <yfc?>Vered on the day 
fo llowing my c:~i~m. that veteran busi-
ness office employee~rs. Mary Holiman 
had observed the whole thing. She was very 
compassionate in expressing appropriate 
concern, but a ll . I could fee l was my 
wounded pride coming forth again. 
I have about decided that learning to 
control one's pride is even more important 
than learning to control where one wa lks. 
Daniel R. Grant is president of Ouachi ta 
Baptist University a t Arkadelphia. 
teacher. gave us this example centur ies 
ago. The Hebrews had sta rted with a simple 
list of 10 rules and wou nd up with libraries 
full. The essence of the message of Christ 
concerning the l aw was that nega tives 
breed negatives and that positives create a 
more congenial atmosphe re fo r the devel· 
opment of the human spirit. " love ... Do 
unto .. . Go ye ... " They were commands, 
but they were positive ones. 
Berdell Ward, a member of Pa rk Hill 
Church in North little Rock, teaches E~ 
glish and Speech a t Ole Main High School 
in North little Rock. She is a native of Pine 
Bluff, married to John C. Ward, a little 
Rock a ttorney. Mrs. Ward is the mother of 
three and is active in church and communi· 
ty activities. 
missionary notes 
Or. and Mrs. Bill R. Swan, missionaries to 
Hong Kong·Macao, have re turned to the 
fie ld (address: Hoover Ct 0-12, 1 Travessa 
do Colegio. Macau via Hong Kong). Born in 
Fort Smith, Ark .• he grew up in Pryor, Okla. 
The former Janet Morgan of Ok lahoma, 
she was born in Vinita and grew up in Pryor. 
They were appointed by the Foreign Mis· 
sian Board in 1975. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde D. Meador Jr., mis· 
siona ries to Indonesia, have a rrived in the 
States for fu rlough (address: Star Route, 
Box 68, Tijeras. N.M. 87059). He is a native 
of Arkadelphia. Ark . The fo rmer Ela ine 
Grisham. she was born in lubbock, Texas. 
and grew up in Albuquerque. N.M. lhey 
were appointed by the Foreign Mission 
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Fouke First youth 
minister in Elkha rt 
Youth from First Church of Fouke, Ark. 
have returned from a mission trip to WyncJ.. 
Gate Church in Elkhart, Ind . The youth led 
six Backyard Bible Clubs with a combined 
enrollment of 150. They also held a lock-in, 
with severa l professing rededication of 
their lives to Christ Oeryl and Cathy Jones 
are youth leade rs. Dale Wooten is pastor. 
Immanuel members 
spend week in Rushville 
Seven youth and three adul ts from Fort 
Smith Immanuel Church spent a week in 
Rushville, Ind . July 18-25. The group led a 
mission Vacation Bible School in Morris-
town, where t\vo professions of faith were 
recorded, and assisted the Rushville church 
in an evening VB$ that resulted in 22 pro-
fessions of· faith. Average attendance at the 
Rushville meetings was 123. The group a lso 
collected literature and hymna ls from sev· 
e ra/ churches in Concord Association and 
left them with director of missions James 
Walker for future use in starti ng new work. 
The group was under the direction of 
Steve Wilks, minister of youth; his wife 
Kathy, and Anita Hammack. 
T~inity Association 
donates to Indiana work 
Five churches in Trinity Association de> 
nated a total of S920 in the months of 
March through the end of Ju ne to go to 
work in Northeast Association in Indiana. 
The money is to be used to start new work 
among the Vietnamese and to a id al ready-
sta rted work with the Spanish-speaking. 
The new work is under the direction of First 
Church of Hammond, Ind. Arkansas church-
es teaming up we re Pleasant Valley, Cor-
Voting children 'unethical' 
At the Southe rn Baptist Convention in 
New O rleans I witnessed something I fee l 
to be highly unethical . Children about the 
ages of 1(}12 were present as voting mes-
sengers to the convention. This struck me 
as being deceitful in that it circumvents the 
one person one vote rule, and harmful in 
that it causes ill fee lings at a volatile junc-
·ture iri our convention life. I am not against 
children attending the convention, but do 
not wish to see them used by their pa rents 
in an attempt to multip ly their parents' 
votes . Incidenta lly, I have no idea for 
whom the chi ldren were voting and consid-
er that to be extraneous to this matter. 
I ca ll on a ll churches to appoint as mes-
sengers only those 18 yea rs of age and 
older to our next convention, and to su~ 
pprt a prospective constitutional change to 
August 19, 1982 
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Youth from Ca lvary Church in Batesville 
returned recently from an eight-day trip to 
loogootee, Ind. and St louis, Mo. In 
loogootee. the youth held Backyard Bible 
Clubs. helped survey the community, and 
took part in reviva l services. The swing 
through St l ouis was for recrea tion. Jim 




A group of 15 youth and sponsors from 
First Church of Augusta worked July 14-23 
with Springs Va lley Chapel in West Baden, 
Ind., The team enrolled 34 in a Backya rd Bi· 
ble Club. surveyed neighborhoods, led a 
tent reviva l, presented a concert and re-
ported four professions of faith and several 
redediCations. Charles Hick, ministe r of ed· 
ucation, and David Frierson, a deacon, 
preached du ring the reviva l servi ces. 
El Dorado, Camden 
team up in LaPorte 
A group of 23 from Second Church of El 
Dorado conducted six Backyard Bible 
Clubs, enrolling 102 children, and taught 20 
adults from basic Sunday School books in 
laPorte, Ind. Calvary Church of Camden 
followed up on the work, conducting a Va-
cation Bible School with 104 enrolled. The 
ElDorado group reported one profession of 
faith and topped off the week with a " fami· 
ly night" at the close of Backya rd Bible 
Clubs, identifying for Ca lvary Church a t 
l aPorte a number of prospects. 
Letters to the editor 
limit future messengers in this manner. 
Robert U. Ferguson Jr., Headland, Ala. 
Convention too big 
I wholeheartedly ag ree with Dr. Daniel 
Grant's premise that our Southern Baptis t 
conventions are much too la rge. It used to 
be a wholesome, manageable gathering of 
compatible Christians visiting and worship-
ping and performing the matter of business. 
The convent ions have become unwieldy 
and placed in a setting where spi rituality is 
hard to attain. If some of us have to "si t 
out'' an occas iona l convention to get it 
"down to size," I' ll take my turn! 
The "Mayor Daley precincr· type of be-
havior at the last convention we don' t need 
nor do they represent the nob le r days of the 
past I' ll vote for cutting them to size . 
Andrew M. H•ll, Delroy Buch, Fl•. 
Execut ive secretary 
search continues 
For a second time the nominee for exec-
utive sec re tary, who the Convention's 
Search Committee voted to recommend, 
has declined, according to Ke rry Powell, 
cha irman of the committee. The Search 
Committee was preparing to present the in-
dividual, whom Powe ll declined to name, 
to the Convention's Execu tive Board. This 
means tha t the committee continues the 
sea rch. 
The Executive Board is empowered by 
the Convention's constitution to "employ 
such paid agents as it may deem necessa ry 
.. ," The Executive Board has des igna ted 
the Operating Committee as the Search 
Committee when an executive sec re tary is 
sought. 
Powe ll , pastor of Fi rst Church, Forrest 
City, said, "An excellent spirit continues to 
prevail within our. committee. We believe 
that we will be able to find Cod's man in 
the not-too-d is tant future to present to the 
Executive Board." 
He said that the Search Committee now 
has approximately 50 names and that many 
of those which have been recommended 
were of the highest quality and ''could do 
an outstanding job as execu tive sec reta ry 
of Arkansas Baptists if Cod was in their 
serving in this posi tion." 
Powell said that the commiuee is cons id-
ering onl y one person at a time. "This pre> 
cess," he said, " may require a bit more 
time than interviewing a number of people 
at once. But we believe that this is the best 
way to find Cod's man." 
Powell P.xpressed appreciation for the 
continuing support tha t the committee is 
receiving from tlie Baptists of Arkansas. He 
said, "We ea rnes tl y desire tha t the Baptist 
people of Arkansas continue to pray for us. 
Apart from Divine guidance we believe 
that we will not be able to make the proper 
se lec tion." 
Powe'll said that the entire committee 
fee ls that the Convention is in good hands 
until a permanent executive secre tary Is 
selected under the guidance of inte rim Ex-
ecutive Secretary L L Coll ins. 
Other members of the Search Commit-
tee are Be rna rd Beasley of Hardy, Dwayne 
Fischer of Little Rock, Elmer Griever of 
Eureka Springs, Frank lady of Jonesboro, 
Ni na Hamilton of Hope, Bill Kreis of Paris, 
and Ferrell Morgan of Crossett Also serving 
are. Dilla rd Miller of "1ena, who is president 
of the State Convention, and Ken lilly, aFt 
Smith physician who is president of the Ex-
ecutive Board. - J .. Everett Sneed 
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Arkansas all over 
by Millie Giii/ABN staff writer 
Bri.ln L Murr1y 
has accepted the call 
as youth director of 
Harlan Pari< Church 
of Conway. His ,... 
sponsibilities will also 
include the church's 
coll~e and career 
&rtlUI> He is a licensed 
preacher who has 
served in the United 
States Coast Guard. 
He will be attending 
University of Central Murra y 
Arkansas this fall . majoring in mathemat ics 
Jnd secondary education. He is married 
and the father of two children. 
Roy Mclood 
began serving Waldo Memorial Church as 
pastor July 11 , coming there from Parks 
Church in Parks. Ari<. 
Bob 8Jrnett 
of Fort Worth. Texas. was ordained to the 
ministry by Fisher Street Church in Jones-
boro July 25. Barnett served as minister of 
music at Fisher Street before moving to 
Riverside Church in Fort Worth. 
)<SS Lunsfon! 
has been called as interim pastor of First 
Church of Heber Springs. 
Coul Hogue 
has been called as pastor of Life line 
Church of Pleasant Plains. He and his wife, 
Esther, are in the computer service busj.. 
ness. 
R•ndy P<gu .. 
has joined the staff of First Church of 
Camden as minister of music and youth. 
He, his wife Sherry, and their baby daughter 
Uttf< Rock Fir>l Church 
hosted Dale Moody, senior professor of 
theology at Southern Baptis t The-ologica l 
Seminary, to lead in a study of Revelation 
at the church's annual Bible conference 
Aug. ~11 . Moody taught morning sessions 
in the chapel. and evening sessions in the 
sanctuary. 
Bfythevifl< Fir>l Church 
,. is planning a seven-Sunday "Fall Roundup" 
-;special Sunday emphasis from Aug. 15 
·through Sepl 26. Pastor J. Edward North 
says the services a re aimed to ge t the 
church back into the normal flow after a 
busy summer. The emphases, in order, are 
Back to School Day, Old Fashioned Sun-
day, Sunday School Appreciation Day, 
labor Day Sunday, Aricansas Baptist Day, 
Fellowship Sunday and Drug Awareness 
Sunday. 
Firtt Church of MeN 
scheduled a lay Renewal Weekend Aug. 
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Lindsey, come from Beaumont. Texas. 
Billy G. West 
resigned effective Aug. 15 as pastor of 
River Road Chapel at Redfie ld. He will be-
gin Aug. 22 a pastorate at Pioneer Church in 
Pioneer, La. West was River Road Chapel's 
firs t full -time pastor. serving the fell ows hip 
just under four years. 
Jim Hogan 
has been named pastor of First Church of 
Prai rie Grove. An officia l sta rt ing da te is 
pending. Hogan. his wife Susan and their 
son Joshua are presently of Fort Worth. 
Texas. 
John Edwards 
t)as resigned as pastor of Brown's Chape l, 
Route 2 Manila , to accept a pastorate at 
Alexandria Church nea r Rec tor. 
Jim Duffel 
has resigned as pastor of Etowah Church at 
l epanto. He was a bt-voca tional pas tor, 
a lso serving as a school teacher and basket· 
ball coach. 
Danny Brewer 
of Dyess has been called as pastor to 
Brinkley Chapel in Osceola. He and Karen 
Sue Dean plan to be married this summer. 
Alvin l. McGill 
has accepted the pastorate of New Liberty 
Church at Burdette. He plans to move on 
til<! field by Sept. 1. 
Mrs. Minnie Maudie Bailey Miller 
of Benton, died Aug. 4. She was a member 
of Highland Heights Church. Benton, and 
the widow of Baptist minister l. G. Miller. 
Mrs. Miller. was chosen Arkansas Baptist 
Newsmagazine "Mother of the Year'' in 
1968 and was featured on the May 9 cover 
tha t year. Services for Mrs. Miller were Aug. 
13-15. Ac'tivities were planned including a 
covered dish supper, coffees and luncheons 
and worship services. The lay renewal team 
took charge of Sunday School and Sunday 
morning service. 
Fayetteville First Church 
is planning to form a new Continued Wit· 
ness Training class soon. The class partici· 
pa tes in a 13-week course that teaches the 
procedure for making a wi tnessing visit. 
puts the information into practice and al-
lowt'time for reporting. The program is sup-
ported by other church members, who par· 
ticipate as encouragers and prayer partners. 
Hughes First Church 
held a back-to-school reviva l Aug. ~11 . Ed 
North and Mike Wooten led the four-day 
meeting. 
Lone Star Church 
of rural Heber Springs was in reviva l Ju ly 
26-Aug. 1. John Eason from Jonesboro. La. 
people 
7 at her church. Survivors a re three daugh-
ters. lila Hughes of Jonesboro, Goldia 
Jones of Irving. Texas, and Sylvia Cantre ll 
of Benton; eight grandchildren and 15 
grea t-grandchild ren. 
Rev. and Mrs. Herman L Lipford 
wi ll be honored Aug. 29 in recognit ion of 
their 50th wedding ann iversa ry. Fr iends of 
the couple are to attend a reception in 
Wa ller Chapel of little Rock Second Church 
given by thei r daughter Min a l. Apple (Mrs. 
Billy E.). and her family. Lipford has served 
on the Arka nsas Baptist State Convention 
Execut ive Board and Mrs. Lipford has ~n 
president of the Pastor's Wives Conference 
and a member of the state Woman's Mis-
sionary Union Executive Board. He has 
been pas tor of severa l Arkansas churches 
and has served on hospita l. college and 
seminary boards. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hardin 
were recognized Aug. 8 by Dell Church for 
the ir years of service . They were presented 
with a plaque and sc rapbook. as well as be-
ing honored at both worship services and a t 
a noon meal. Speakers were Jesse Holcomb 
of Hot Springs and Henry Applegate of 
l amar. Pastor Gene Dixon. ass isted by Mrs. 
Wayne Gri ffi n, Mrs. Robert Payne and Mrs. 
Edith Koe hle r coordina ted the event 
J, 0 . Young 
died Aug. 5 a t the age of 73. A re tired Ar-
kansas pastor. he was a member of Me· 
Gehee First Church. He had pas tored church-
es a t Fouke and Arkansas City. Survivors in-
clude his wife, lura. a son, Dr. James 





is offering a Weekday Early Educa tion pro-
gram. beginning Aug. 23, for thr~ and 
fou r-year-old , children. The groups will 
mee t on a lterna te weekdays for half a day. 
The objective of the prog ram is to provide 
a happy Chr istian environment for the chi l-
dren to grow spi ritua lly, soc ially, menta lly, 
emotiona lly, and physically. Each day's 
schedule will include free play, physical ex· 
ercise, music, art, stories and opportuni ty 
to develop a posi tive se lf-concept and satis-
fyi ng re lationships with others the child's 
own age. 
West Helena Church 
held a homecoming ce lebration Aug. 1. 
Former pastor Wilson Deese attended the 
program highlighted by the dedica tion of a 
church history written by a charter mem-
ber. 
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'. buildings 
Lakeside Church 
of Daisy ce lebrated the repayment of 
S10,000 to the State Mission Department's 
Revolving loan Fund in a specia l noteburn-
ing service Aug. 1. The 10-year loan was re-
paid within four years. R. H. Dorris. former 
di rector of State Missions. was guest speak-
er. 
focus on youth 
Springdale First 
youth have completed a mission tour to 
Wyoming. Twenty-five members of the 
group had the opportunity to lead thei r fi rst 
person to Christ, according to youth minis-
ter Rodney Thomas. and 1 26 profess ions of 
faith were reported. 
Arkansas resident certified 
as literacy missions associate 
BIRMINGHAM. Ala. - Barbara Russell 
of Pine Bluff {righ t} was among volunteers 
who received certification as literacy 
missions associates during last week 's 
Literacy Missions Workshop at Samford 
Univers ity. Mildred Blankenship (left) 
assis tant director of the SBC Home Mis. 
sion Board's Christian social ministries 
department, directed the annual work-
shop. which drew volunteers from 20 
Baptist state conventions. 
August19, 1982 
Give me your definition and what you 
believe the scripture teaches about submis-
sion .:and authority. (Following is 3 continua-
tion of my answer given in the Aug. S edi-
tion.) 
Jesus did not come 
stomping his feet and 
saying. "You got to 
buckle under" . He 
stretched out his arms 
and said. "Come unto 
me." He came dem-
onstrating his love. 
not demanding sui> 
mission. Anytime you 
demand submission 
you get resistance. 
When you demon- McGriff 
strate love you get submission. We are ask-
ing people to submit to thei r own destruc-
tion because there has neve r been any 
demonstration of love. Until a wife can feel 
she can absolutely give herse lf in total 
abandonment to her husband, he has not 
communicated love to her sufficiently for 
her to understand in the language she 
knows. Most of what we ca ll love is only 
camouflaged e)l(ploitation. 
In Ephesians Paul said to women, "Wives, 
submi t you rself unto you r own husbands as 
unto the lord ." He doesn' t say as if he is 
lord. How do you submit ·to Christ? That is 
where the question is. That seems to be 
what this passage says. "Wives. submit to 
you r own husband, just like you submit to 
the lord. Submit to his demonstrated love. 
Submit to his proven sac rificia l position for 
your protection and you r well being. Many 
men have never demonst ra ted tha t kind of 
love. They have been e)l(ploiting their wives 
since they started dating and have never 
stopped. Perhaps only a man who is filled 
with the spi rit of God can demonstrate that 
kind of love. NO\v it will not be always un-
conditional, or always unmitigated. but it 
ought to be unmistakable. 
Even the pastor does not have authority 
because he is pastor. he is pastor because 
he is demonstrating his love for the church. 
If he has to say, " Now I am the authority 
here", it is evident that he is feeling inse-
cure. If someone is questioning his posi tion 
he must not put his foot down but 'stretch 
out his a rms. This is the way Jesus came, 
with outstretched a rms. One can submi t 
himself to love anyY~here without fear. It is 
an unmistakable demonstration of love 
that is most lacking and significantly need-
ed. 
Dr. McGriff is Director of Ministry of 
Crisis Support for the Arkans.ts Baptist 
State Convention. 
Inquir ies, comments or questions to be 
used anonymously in th is column should be 
sent to Questions, Ministry of Crisis Sup. 
port. Medical Towers Building. Suite 660, 
9601 Lile Drive, Little Rock. AR 72205. 
Boyce Bible Sch.ool: Prospects for 1982-83 
by Clyd e Glazener 
That Southern 
Baptist Theologi-
cal Seminary is 
will ing to inves t 
the effort and re-
sources necessary 
to provide contin-
uing Bible School 
education in an off-
campus program is 
tru ly commend-
able. That they are 
ab le to assemble Glazener 
such quality facu lty as they have for this 
program in little Rock is remarkable. 
They have brought together persons for 
the fa culty who are qualified professors 
through academic achievement and per-
sonal experience. This commitment to 
e)l(cellence at the point of faculty quali-
ficat ions is pa rt of the reason Boyce is a 
quality Bible School. 
Since an increasing number of stu-
dents a re realiZing the value of Boyce in 
practical ministry, the prospects for an 
even large r student body are excellent 
One of the rich rewards for teaching at 
Boyce is the delightful association with 
many students who are deeply commit-
ted to Christ Qf course, that fellowship 
which students Share with one another 
obvious ly is beneficial! Boyce Bible · 
School is geared primarily for those who 
have not completed their college work. 
However, in all the best senses of the 
word, it is ci. quality program of training. 
I'm gratefu l for the opportunity to be a 
part of Boyce. 
Clyde Gl-azener is pastor of Calvary 
Church in Little R<,Kk who hu tausht a t 
Boyce Bible School's Little Rock branch. 
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Dru nken driving: report two 
Is the system out of orde r? 
by Betty J. Kennedy 
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Becky Smith (not her rea l name) has 
doubts about how well the sys tem works. 
"The system" is the one tha t protects citi· 
zens from drunken drivers. " The drunk that 
a lmost ki lled me las t May paid his li tt le 
S260 in fines and costs. spent one night in 
jai l and st ill drives." She emphasizes the 
last part 
The driver. who pleaded guilty to "driv· 
ing whi le under the influence" of alcohol , 
changed he r life. He r car was hit broadside 
as she tu rned with the tra ffic light. Smith 
was only five blocks from home when she 
found herself face dow n on the aspha lt 
with a broken neck. head and faciallacera· 
tions. concussion, broken ri bs. and external 
and internal contusions. 
Aher fou r days in intensive ca re, six 
weeks in traction. six weeks in a brace, and 
six weeks in a colla r device. Smith faced 
the consequences of exhaustion, including 
personali ty changes from lack of sleep. She 
went through psychologica l testing to ru le 
out brain damage and consulted a psychia-
trist because the ordeal was a never-ending 
stress. 
Now. a yea r later. she has begun physica l 
therapy, bu t has had to quit her job. 
Smith is not the only victim or relat ive of 
a vic tim of a drunken. driver who wonders 
how the system can be repaired. Perhaps 
the question is. more precisely, wha t part of 
the sys tem can be repaired to stop drunken 
drivers? 
Police officers who arrest the drunken 
driver often say the problem lies w ith the 
courts. But judges have publicl y offered 
· other reasons, including the state of the 
laws. 
The fact is that there are bott lenecks all 
along the l ine. One of the tasks given to the 
national Commission on Drunk Driving, r~ 
cently appointed by President Ronald Rea-
gan, is to persuade local groups to find 
those bottlenecks. One loca l step toward 
this goal has been Arkansas Governor 
Frank White's appoin tment of his own task-
farce to study the problem. Named chair-
man was State Representative Judy Petty, a 
Baptist 
Arkansas' sys tem of dealing with drink-
ing drivers begins with an arres t on suspi-
cion of " driving under the influence" of in--
toxica ting beverages. The driver has only to 
be " under the infl uence" , not thoroughly 
'' in toxica ted", to be in violation of the law. 
Arkansas law sets 0.10 percent of alcohol 
to blood volume as cause to presume that 
the s'uspect is " under the inf luence" of in-
toxica ti.ig liquor. 
Arkansas State Police Trooper Bill Roten 
emphasizes that Troop A {Pulaski and 
l onoke Counties) arrests OW l drivers: they 
give no warn ing tickets. Roten explains that 
they are acutely aware that the OWl driver 
cou ld cause a fatali ty accident at any time 
and the victim could be even a member of 
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Thkisthe~inaM1'~olar1ick:l 
on theprObltrnoldrinklnadrl\>tn lncl 
the ton«rn by hpiiJts and the torn,.... 
nltyatlarae lnp<t~nlinatheinjurits 
and duths uuM'd by drl~en under the 
lnllu enc;~ ol altohoL Tltit •ppro.och in 
no ... ,,achoutt~•Wr~~efroft! South.. 
ern hptisll' tr~ditionll stand on to tal 
•blllntne:~ from • lcoholat the proper 
llft~tyleforCh<iotiilm. 




bruth lilltl It rneilured and tke ume 
ttilncliordof0.10marlt.srl!esal•rnounts.AI 
thrslt~lofakOOolorabo\<e.tMdll~eris 
char,ed with OWl. 1 mi~IIIOI 
Asuspectunu:fusethebrr.athtt~tor• 
bloodtHt-andhtl\asthttiahttoaethis 
own dOCIOI or other medical ptrsonnelto 
draw the blood- but refusal carries the 
milndiltorvpenaltyolforfeltinJhildri~rr'l 
llctnM! forsilrmonths.Arhns.u'"lmplied 




e~icltnceofOWifor courtuse littleRock 
polrn.throual"lafedtralil.lnLpurcl\ued 
videot.ape equipment and recordedtv'"'Y 
drivercl\araiK!ashetooktheble.tl\test 
and a sobriety test (w1lk a ltrilaht tine. 
countfingen,e")atthe jail 
littleRockTrafficJudltWrl!iamR But· 
ler 11y1 that ttiah •·went 1lmott tO ltro 
when thr,l were utinathe~id«< ~peevt­
dence~ btcluM! defendants were hard 
presstd to cornell what the judge wat 
watcl\lnsonthe tcreenandtheypluded 
1uilty. Little Rock police ha~e 1ent 1\im no 
~rdeo tapts fa< more than a year. Jud1e 
8utletsays. 
DWidefenden!lmottolttnarertle.utd 
on their own re-coaniunce (provided a 
sober friend take• them home) or on a 
"drivtr'tlicentebond"'•fterbelnllchii!Jtd 
The-y soon re<ti~e 1 ci!itlon tet1in1 ~ d.ate 
IO<themtoilppelflntralficcourt.toplead 
auihya<innocent JudaeButletditpoHSof 
m•nv 1uiltv pie~ uses when the drove~ 
come before him on Mondays. but he m•y 
PiU(delay)theuJ.taweekwhispr~ 
toon offiur un do some checklna in sec-
ond.thirdorsubH-quentoffenM!CiJts. 
TMiuiltypleasresultin"lndl!dpen-
~ltiH in judae 8utler't court first offenJ.t. 
S159.SO. 1 suspended ]1il tentenu ol 2~ 
hours. S2Sconstothettate•ndHfa<the 





cult (OUrt, on ilpptal. will IUiptnd If he 
doeln'L Stttingthejlilterm •· wouldmakt 
melookliketheauylnthebllckhat,""But· 
terleelt. 
) Augua t 19, 1882 
When ltgellto ~tcondolfenM!. hel"l.ond! 
down i one yt'.lr jilrl M!nltrKt. but tu'" 
pendtiLFO<Ithlrdoffen)eherevolesthe 
suspension. knowrn1 that most drrven >0 
tentencrd wrll Mll>tll tO c rrcuot COUrt If 
Butler'! Vf'ldkt 1nd M!ntence rl upheld In 
ClfCUitCOUILthedefendf':nt .. ·rllte"'t'th" 
Ytilllnthecrtvorcountvt•il 
Crti~enlmilyilllurnttNttudHetiiTIIJOit 
pen•hiH that ~•rv because some am 
tougher than others. Yet. se~eral tudaes 
havtsilrdpublklythiltthepenaltresundtt 
s~ttl•w.areurKitar 
lt l1trut tlwt when Arlcanut" cr1mrn1l 
code was reviM!d in 1976bytM Cener~IAI­
sembly.trafliccodetwerenotlrKiudrdrn 
that w~~ Ptt~ent l•wl aovernin11r~fl!c of· 
fenm. motor ~ehocle Qlltfallon and drivtt 
lktn11n11 ilrt somttrmet of uncMarn 
lliiiUS. , 
A member of the lqrlliltr~e Cou~>Cil 
Uillf admrts confutlo<l may rewlt "hen 
new liiWI p.11sed by the legrslature do not 
1Pt<ilica11vrepeilltheoldonesthevareln-
tendedtoupdilte WhrltthelatettiiWIOII 
DWI ~re aeMrllly ilnumed to tupersede 
theoldones.theoldonttuellrllonthe 
books (both flaur•tr~ely 11nd loterallvl the 
111ffmembere~plarns. 
Thestate't judaes ml1ht havedrffkultv 
knowrna just which laws are in Ioree when 
M!t1in1 perurh•tl for OWl cOO"Vrctiom 
:.': ~ud::e!'~:·~nd~~~~;jfu; ~ 







wl~l meet wrth the l-lme..a-na[tlei _ 
Judae Butler'$ e>.Pt<te-nee- 1nd he 
doe~n· t mrnd pomtlnaallnaer - lndl him 
to believe th.at theproblemwlthdrunken 
duvrnalawtltln the enforcement by the 







crdurtt ill ar>ot~ problen>.. Butltr!-1~1 
OWl IUIJ)e<ll oUt wrntllmts Ch .. lrd with 
fr<>t offen~-t 1~-c.-uM! someone drd nQt 





tod•v fit M!es drrnlr.en wllo drr~e II btona 







ntw>PIPfll II i1 OWl lr~>L" 
Not. the OWl driver wllo hu•u more 
tl\•nhi>•eputauon 
Ietty I· Ktnrll"dy It """""IIIII edltoo of 
the ~Arhnw• l•pt ltt Ntw~~TW&arlne~. 
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SBC must face problems, Draper tells BSSB trustees by Dan Martin ' 
, A HVILLE. Tenn. (BP)- The problems 
confronting the nation's largest Protestant 
denommation must be faced, Southern 
Baptist Convention President Jimmy Draper 
told trustees of the Baptist Sunday School 
Board. 
HI thmk we have got problems in the 
Southern Baptist Convention," he said at 
the tnJJtees' August meeting. " I think we 
need to face the problems. They are not in--
surmountable . . they are not unscalable. 
But we do have some things which need to 
be addressed" 
He said the fact ions ln the 13.8 million 
member denomination can " keep on draw-
ing our swords .•. 01' we can do what the Bj.. 
ble says and woric to find the common 
ground " 
Draper, pastor of First Church of Euless. 
Texas, was elected to a one-year term as 
president of the sec during the denomina4 
tion's 1982 meeting in New Orleans. win-
ning a second ballot victory with 57 per· 
cent of the vote. 
The visit to the tNstees' meeting was the 
second Draper has made to the Sunday 
School Board in the two months since he 
was elected Past presidents Bailey E. Smith 
spoke to only one trustee meeting in his 
two terms and Adrian Rogers did not attend 
any board meeting during his one-year 
term. The SSe president is an ex-officio 
member of the 8SS8 trustees. 
Draper was introduced by BSSB. Pres~ 
dent Crady Cothen, who nominated Duke 
K. McCall, retired president of Southern 
Baptist Theological Seminary, for the SSe 
presidency. 
Cothen, who referred to Draper as "my 
presiderit. H noted the " tests" Draper will 
face during his presidency "will not be of 
the mind ... nor of religion (although tha t 
will be tried seriously) ... but the pressures 
brought to bear on him by a ll sorts of peo-
ple to do all sorts of things for all sorts of 
purposes." 
Draper, in his response. said problems 
often are of " perceptions" rather than 
·•realities," and added: " l ots of folks have 
the perception that Crady e othen and I a re 
adversaries. We had coffee Sunday in New 
Orleans (before the convention began) and 
talked about what was going to happen. I 
know what he (Cothen) preaches and where 
he stands. I have great love fo r him." 
Another " perception" he debunked is 
that he was "elected by Judge (Paul) Press-
ler," a Houston appeals court judge and a 
leader in the movement to turn the denom~ 
nation to a more fundamentalist stance. " I 
haven't talked to Judge Pressler since the 
convention. In fact. I have talked to him 
only two times in my life. I am owned by 
only one person, Jesus Christ" 
Draper acknowledged the pressures on 
him, from left and right and joked: " I figure 
if I work itright, I' ll have everybody mad at 
me by Pittsburgh (site of the 1983 SBC)." 
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In a serious tone, Draper said: "Threre 
are some theological problems The 
blanket charge the seminaries are liberal is 
not true. nor is the blanket defense that 
the re a re no libera ls. We do have some 
problems. We must look a t them; dea l with 
them." 
He noted the SBC " is tryi ng to discover 
who we are. The churc h histo ri ans te ll us 
that every 40 or 50 or 70 years. we have to 
rediscover our theology," and commented 
that there have been "three or four views 
on alien immersion in the last 150 years." 
He said the views have cove red the spec· 
trum, from accepting to rejec ting. Alien im· 
mersion is a term denoting accepting per· 
sons into membership of loca l churches 
who have been baptized in churches othe r 
than Baptist 
Draper commen ted that so lutions to the 
problems will " take a grea t deal of pa· 
tience," and wa rned: "We don't trust each 
o ther." 
The problem is not whether someone is 
an ine rrantist, holding a be lief that the Bi· 
ble, in its original manuscripts, is without 
error. Draper said. " It is not tha t simple ... 
it is not just inerrancy," he added. 
He said he believes "Southe rn Baptists 
a re at that place where the ques tion is 
whether we are going to prac tice wha t we 
preach." 
Acknowledging his relative youth fo r the 
important post of president of the sse. he 
noted there is a "genera tion gap from (Her· 
schell) Hobbs, (W. A.) Criswe ll , (Ramsey) 
Pollard down to whe re I am," and said he 
believes the job should go to a "denomina· 
tiona! sta tesman." 
Hobbs, of Ok lahoma Ci ty, Criswell of 
Dall as, and Polla rd. of MemPhis, Tenn .. a ll 
a re past presidents of the denomination. All 
we re elected when they were in their 50s 
and 60s. 
" I am only 46. Wha t business do I have 
being president of the SBC?" he asked, 
commenting that he is sure the "gene rat ion 
gap ... crea tes some unease." 
He cisked the trustees to pray for hi m. 
and not to " believe everythi ng you read in 
newspapers. not even Bap tist Press (the de-
nomination's news service)." 
"Also," he said, "when you get irrita ted 
with somebody, pra y fo r them. It is ha rd to 
stay irrita ted when you are pray ing for 
them." 
He gave some advice to the BSSB, which 
publ is hes books, literature and o ther rna· 
te ria ls for use by the churches. and which 
has been under fire from some segments of 
the denomination for being " libera l." 
" Please do not greet questions with hos· 
tility; do not consider inquiries d is loyalty," 
he said. "Do not assume that when inquiries 
come, that the re is malice behind them." 
He commented that the right to ques tion 
is "an inhe ren t right that a ll Southern Bap-
~ ist have," and recounted an experience he 
had whe n he wrote a lette r to the BSSB. He 
said the response was "defensive." 
" Don't be defensive. We cannot be tha t 
way," he added. 
Draper a lso encouraged trustees to give 
the Sunday School the "pri ori ty" in evange-
lism. "The Sunday School is the grea tes t 
evangelis tic tool you can imagine ... and 
(tha t view} has a lot to do wi th the kind of 
lite ra tu re you (BSSB) put out " 
The Texas pas tor flew into Nashville 
Tuesday afternoon, and left to re turn to 
Gulf Shores. Miss., where he was preaching. 





NASHVILLE - Southern Baptist Convention President Jimmy Draper .(left) talked 
with Sunda y School Board President Crady Cothen before Draper addressed the 
board's trustees. 
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Cothen's retirement accepted, 
search underway fo r successor 
NASHVILLE. Tenn. (BP) - Trustees of 
the Southern Bapt is t Sunday School Board 
have approved President Crady Cothen's 
request for medica l retirement in March 
1964 and elected a seven-member comm it-
tee to search for his successor. 
Also adopted were criteria for presiden-
tial candidates and procedural guide lines 
calling for a new president to be presented 
for e lection at the Feb. 1983 meet ing or at a 
ca lled meeting as soon thereafter as posst-
' ble. The timetab le will a llow the president-
elect to have several months of orientation 
with Cothen before assuming the prest-
dency. 
The guide lines are virtually identical to 
those used in 1974 when trustees elected 
Cot hen. 
layman John J. Bryan. a pathologist 
from Bluefield, W. Va .. was elec ted to chair 
the search committee. Trustee chairman 
Alton McEachern, pastor of First Church of 
Greensboro, N.C.. and executive committee 
chairman John Daley, pastor of Brook Hoi· 
low Church in Nashville, Tenn., were 
named voting ex-officio members. 
Other members are: loyd Batson, pastor 
of FBC, Pickens, S.C.; Warren Hultgren, 
pastor of FBC. Tulsa. Okla.; Raymond 
l anglois. pastor of Judson Church, Nash-
ville; and Katy Stokes. homemaker from 
Waco. Texas. 
The committee members were recom-
mended by the trustee plans and policies 
committee fo ll owing adoption of proce--
dure guidelines. 
Bryan said the committee invites any 
member of a Southern Baptist church to 
suggest candida tes. He sa id recommenda-
tions should be made in writing and include 
a complete biographical sketch of the 
nominee and a concise statement of the 
reason for the recommendation. 
" I am not a member of anyone's Baptist 
political party," Bryan said. "We will en-
deavor to ea rn your respect and trust." 
Qu.ilifications for presidentia l candi-
dates were spell ed out in five categories: 
personal. eduCational-inte ll ectual. experi-
ence, denomi na tional and spiritual. 
An age range of 40-55 is suggested and 
candida tes are to have "adequate forma l 
education based upon significant native in-
te lligence.'' Other c riteria include "a man 
committed to the Bible as the Word of 
Cod, the dive rsity and integrity of church-
es, the doct rines expressed in 'The Baptist 
Faith and Message.' and a man ' in tune' 
with the total life of the denomination.'' 
Spiritual qua lif ications stipulate " a man 
who is a born-again believer ... and faith-
full y involved in a loca l church in friendly 
cooperation with the Southern Baptist Con-
vention." 
In his formal request for medica l retir~ 
ment to begin 18 months before he wi ll be 
65, Cothen said, "The Sunday School Board 
must have a chief execu tive officer whose 
health is robust and who can tolerate ex-
tended periods of extreme stress." 
Expressing hope a new president can be 
e lected ea rl y in 1983. he said. " Neither I, 
It 's time! 
For you 10 begin 
praying and planning 
to help us meel our financial needs 
through the Thanksgiving Offering 
in November. 
We need 375,000 in direc t gifts 
from the churches. 
Arkansas Baptist Family and Chi ld Care Services 
August19, 1982 
by linda lawson 
the board officers nor the plans and poli--
cies committee believe it is wise to estab-
lish an interim presidency. I believe it is 
mandatory to have an orderly transition " 
After fi rst being urged by his doctor in 
the fall of 1981 to consider retirement. 
Cothen said further medical problems 
arose early in 1982 and "in consultation 
with my wife. I began to pray about what I 
should do both for the sake of the Sunday 
School Board and my family.'' 
In February 1982, Cothen told Mc-
Eachern he was considering requesting re-
tirement at the August meeting of the 
trustees. In May Cothen confirmed his deci-
sion with McEachern and notif ied Daley 
and plans and policies committee chair-
man Harper Shannon, pastor of Huffman 
Church of Birmingham. Ala . 
Ca ll ing Cothen "an authentic Southern 
Baptist statesman of unimpeachable in-
tegrity," McEachern said, "we hope to 
move with all delibe rate speed to secure a 
successor and have him on board for a min-
imum of six months orientation with Or. 
Cothen prior to his retirement in the spring 
of 1964. We welcome suggestions from 
ac rOss the convention.'' • 
Cothen said his eight years at the board 
have been the " most fruitful of the service 
Cod has allowed me to have. Excep ting the 
churches, where obvious ly Cod's work is 
done, this board is one of the greatest 
forces for implementing the Great Commis-
sion in our world today.'' 
Child of sla in pastor 
moves in with aunt 
CHICAGO (BP) - Nine-year-old Rhonda 
Behrns, orphaned when her pa rents were 
stabbed to death in Chicago this month, is 
now living with an aunt. Mrs. Howard 
Brookins of Chicago, according to Metro 
Chicago missions director Everett Anthony. 
Mrs. Brookins is a sister of Barbara 
Behm, who with her husband, Ronald, and 
thei r six-year·old son, Matthew, died in the 
tragedy. Behm was pastor of the South 
Shore Baptist Bible Church in Chicago. 
Anthony said offers of help poured in 
from area churches whe n news of the slay-
logs was announced July 1. 
Two summer student missionaries who 
were living in the South Shore Church 
building have si nce moved out a lthough 
they continue to work with the congrega-
tion. They are Steve McGlamery, from 
Ill inois State Unive rsity-Normal and Jere-
miah Gardner from little Rock, Ark. 
Following the slayings, McGlamery and 
Gardner lived fo r a week in the home of a 
member of Cornell Avenue Baptist Church 
then moved into the home of a member 
from South Shore cburch. 
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HMb offers church bonds, 
defers fund campaign 
b Jim Newlon 
TLA 'TA (BP} - Expressing concern for 
churches caught in today' economy, direc~ 
tors of the Southern Baptist Home Mission 
Board took actions to help churches issue 
bonds to help buy property and build new 
bU1Id1ng but voted to defer plans for a S10 
m•ll•on fund-ratsmg campatgn to help start 
new churches " tn unusual situations." 
uthonutiqn of the H.M.B. Service 
(orp, a wholly-owned subsidiary of the 
Homt' M•s.s•on Board, to handle church 
bonds 1mplements earlier action in March 
accepting " 1n princ1ple" the gift of the 
Broadway Plan of church bonds from the 
famtly of the late 1. S Bracewell of 
Hou ton, founder of the Broadway Plan. 
As soon as possible on a sta te-by-state 
ba.s1s. the Home Miss10n Board will offer 
bonds under the name, " the Broadway Plan 
of H.M.B Servtce Corp .. " using the " Broad-
way Plan" as the registered trade name. 
Robert H Kilgore. HMB Church loans 
Oives1on director and president of the 
H M B. Service Corp., called the step " high-
ly s1gnificant'' as the Home Mission Board 
seeks to help establish 1 5.<XXJ new churches 
by the year 2000 as part of Southern Bap-
tists' Bold M iss1on Thrust goal of 50.<XXJ 
SBC churches by the turn of the century. 
HMB d1rectors, however. deferred plans 
for a S10 million fund-raising campaign as 
another part of the board's strategy to help 
finance new church buildings "in unusual 
situations" where cost of construction is 
hegher than the churches' ability to secure 
financing 
Acting on the recommendation of its 
church loans committee. the board ci ted 
three reaso~s for delaying the fund cam-
paign: the recession and business climate 
wh1ch is less than desired for success; a pro-
liferation of fund-raising campaigns total-
mg SSOO million by other Baptist groups; 
and the massive staff time involved in a 
two-year campaign with 22 fund drives in 
vanous ci ties, ei.ch lasting 13 weeks. 
Pointing out that " deferred'' does not 
mean " cancelled." the committee recom-
mended the board keep all its options open 
for ttse at a later date when the cl imate is 
more satisfactory, and that the campaign 
be extended longer than two years. 
In a report to the directors, HMB presi-
dent William G. Tanner said gifts through 
the Annie Armstrong Easter Offering for 
Home Missions had reached S18,072,192 as 
of Aug. 3, an increase of about SSOO.<XXJ or 
4.6 percent over gifts for .the same period 
last year. Although he expressed gratitude 
for the increase. Tanner encouraged con-
tinued giving to help meet the S22 million 
goal. which requ ires a 19 percent increase. 
Tanner pointed out the offering goal, 
which finances almost half the HMB's bud-
get jumped f rom S1 7.2 million last year to 
S22 million this year. 
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Larry High named N.C. managing editor 
RALEIGH, N.C. (BP) - l arry E. High has was associate editor. When Puckett r~ 
resigned as editor of the Maryland Baptis t signed in 1979 to become executive direc· 
to become managing editor of the North tor of Americans United for Separation of 
Carolina Biblica l Recorder. Church and State, High was named acting 
High, 32, has been editor of the 18,QOO. edi tor and then was elected editor. 
ci rcu lation publica tion of the Maryland Puckett. who assumed the North Carolina 
Baptist Convention since October 1979. His editorship Aug. 1, said High's title of man--
resignation is effect ive Aug. 31 . He will as- aging edi tor " was deliberately chosen to re-
sume duties on the 116.500-circulation Bib- f lee t the maximum responsibility of the 
lical Recorder Sept. 13. job." 
In North Carolina he will work with R. G. High, a native of Balt imore, is a graduate 
(Cene) Puckett recently elected edi tor of of the Univers ity of Maryland with a bache-
the news journal of the Baptist State Con-- lor's degree in journalism and Southern 
vention of North Carolina. Baptist Theologica l Seminary in louisville, 
It will mark the second time the two Ky., with a master of religious education· 
have worked together. In Maryland High degree. 
Church WMU Training Day 
Immanuel Church 
1oth and Bishop 
LittleRock • 
10 a.m.-2:30p.m. 
Conferences for leaders and members: 
• Ex~rtenced WMU directors/assistants 
"Inexperienced WMU directors 
"WMU dlrectorsJBW presidents 
"WMU enlistment/enlargement directors 
"WMU mission action/personal 
witness ing directors 
• Experienced BW/BYW presidents 
" Inexperienced SW/BYW presidents 
• BW/BYW mission study chairmen 
• BW/BYW mission study group leaders 
• BWIBYW mission acllon chairmen 
and group leaders 
• SW/BYW mission support chairmen 
and prayer group leaders 
• Acteens leaders 
• Experienced GA leaders 
"Inexperienced GA leaders 
· Mission Friends leaders 
·Foreign and Home Mission study books 
for adults 
·Witnessing Women 
·Baptis t Women Manuel (for members, 
receive Church Study Course credll) 
Bring a sack lunch and leader materials .. . Nursery 
for preschoolers . . . Baptist Book Store 
Invitation 




Second and Denver, Russellville 
as your university home church 
A Southern Baptist church 
in the heart of Russellville 
with Russellville and A TU at heart 
9:30 a.m. University Bible Study 
10:45 a.m. Morning Worship 
Jack T. Riley, pastor 
5:30 p.m. Christian Training 
6:30 p.m. Evening Worship 
David Miller, minister of educatlon·admlnlstratlon 
David Branton, minister of youth and music 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE 




by L L Collins Jr., Interim Executive Secre-
t•ry, ABSC 
B.uic p.us.ages: Acts 16:1-5; I Corinthians 
4:14-21; 16:10.11; I Thessalonians 3:1-10; 2 
Timothy 1:3-7 
Foc;a l passages: Acts 16:1 -3; I Corin thians 
4:14-17; I Thessaloniam 3:1-8 
Central truth: Paul worked through Timothy, 
who served him as ;a special messenger and 
troubleshooter. 
Usefulness in God's service demands 
that we do not permit anything in our lives 
that would hinder anyone. While circumci-
sion was not essential, Paul had Timothy 
circumcised so that he would be able to 
serve in the Jewish communi ty without crit-
icism . 
There may be things we need to add or 
remove from our lives to be more effective. 
This principle speaks to those things that 
are not wrong. We do not have a right to do 
or fail to do anything that would hinder our 
being able to witness for Christ 
Paul had direct contact with many church-
es who looked to him when they were in 
trouble. If one involves himself in the lives 
of others he will inevitably be called on in 
crisis situations. Often one has more to do 
than he can do. This situation can be ne-
glected or met by calling on another. Paul 
chose the latter. 
Of all the churches Pau l ministered to 
none seemed to have the problems the Cor· 
inthian church had. Unable to go Paul sent 
Timothy. 
On another occasion Paul was dis tu rbed 
by the suffering of the people at Thessa lon-
ica. Unable to minister in person, it is still 
possible to communicate concern through 
another. Timothy not only communicated 
Paul 's concern to the churc h. he was ab le 
to return to Paul and set his mind at ease 
because the people were comforted. 
Many people may need someone who 
can minister to others in our behalf. Dis· 
tance, responsibility or any number of other · 
things often keep us from a personal in-
volvement in the needs of family or friends. 
In these times we can be grateful that there 
are still Timothies who will minister in our 
behalf. 
It is a lso important that I understand that 
I can a lso be a Timothy for another. Minis· 
tering to the needs of a friend's fam ily in his 
absence is the act of a Timothy. Perhaps 
there is as much honor for one who serves 
as Timothy served as for one who serves as 
Paul served. 
The .... on trNtmtnt It t.ud on the lntttMUonal eu. 
' LHton lor Ctwtltian tladllng. Unllorm S.Mt.. copyrlght by 
h lnl.,..tlon.l CouncU of £~Uon. Uud by ~lllkln. 
August 19, 1982 
Life and Work 
The nature of faith 
by Homer W. Shirley Jr., Family and Child 
Care of Little Rock 
Basic p.us.ages: Hebrews 11 :1·12:2; 13:20..21 
Focal passages: Hebrews 11 :1·3; 6; 13·16; 
39-40; 13:20-21 
Central truth: F.aith reaches into eternity 
past and eternity future to give assurance 
and confidence to believers irl the present. 
1. Faith gives reality to hope {Heb. 
11 :1·3). It is proof that what we see with the 
physical eye is not a ll there is. It brings into 
focus truths that cannot be proven in a test 
tube. Through it we perceive that the whole 
scheme of the created order came into 
being and is wonderfully coordinated as a 
result of Cod's command. Therefore what 
we see did not derive its being from visible 
matter. In other words, it had its origin in 
God. 
By the same token. the future has its 
origin in Cod. We have confidence of its 
rea lity because the same Cod holds the fu-
ture who has created in the past and left his 
foo tprin t in the present. 
2. Faith is required for a proper re l atio~ 
ship to God (Heb. 11 :6). Belief that God 
exists is a pre-requisite to our approach to 
Cod. Otherwise we will not make an at· 
temp t to communicate with him. But to 
those who in faith depend upon him, he be-
comes a rewarder. 
3. Faith keeps leading onward {Heb. 
11 :13-16). It is progressive not reg ressive. It 
reaches forward not backward. It chal· 
lenges be lievers to press on to better things 
and higher relationships. It leads through 
death to a fuller rea liza tion of life beyond. 
life in this world is temporary but not ter· 
mina l. It is preparatory for heaven which 
the same Cod who created this ea rth has 
also prepared for people of faith. He not 
only has pre pa red a city for them but he 
gladly identifies with them by giving them 
approva l to call him thei r God. ·,· 
4. Faith links Cod's people of a ll ages 
(Heb. 11 :39-40). God's redemptive purpose 
must be rea lized in each age through fa ith. 
Thus each of us is linked to the generation 
before through their faithful witness. We 
must be faithful in sharing this witness with 
people of our days so tha t al l of Cod's peo-
ple will come to full rea lization of Cod's 
promise. 
Th is is all made possible through the 
resurrected Son of Cod who has established 
an eternal covenant with his people of faith 
(Heb. 13:20-21). 
TN• ..._.on trMIIMm II beMcl on 1M Life and Wor\ eur-
r1adum lor Southern lalltt•t dU"ehM. ~by the Sun-
city School !oetd of tfM Souhm laptllt C<Jmentlon. All 
r1ghl• t1MI'I'ed. UMd by permiMion. 
Aug. 22, 1982 
Bible Book 
Affirmation of faith 
by John C. Matthews, First Church of Ozark 
Bu ic p.usage: Psalm 27 
Central truth: David wu an example to us 
of f~ith ~nd praise. 
Have you ever wonde red how people 
facing illness or dea th manage without 
faith? How do people in fmancia l or emo-
tional d.ifficulties mee t them without 
Christl How do they comfort thei r children 
or have peace of mind? Be ing a lone and 
helpless against the enemies of this world is 
a terrible thing. David experienced such a 
di lemma, and Psalm 27 shows us his way 
out. 
1. David's dil emma - David faced a sit· 
uation in which a grea t hos t of enemies 
were surrounding him (v. 2·3). Even his 
mother and fat her had forsaken him {v, 10) 
Where could h turn? To whom could he 
go? 
2. David 's desire - Even m the mids t of 
the worst circumstances. David continued 
to seek Cod (v. 8) and to sing praises to him 
(v . 6}. How could he do itr Would you or I 
have done the samel No. David's desi re 
was for Cod to hear, have mercy, and an· 
swer. And because of his praise. God taught 
him, led him, and de live red him (v. 11 -12). 
3. David's direc tion - Many people 
have fai th in themselves or in thei r own re-
sources. David knew he needed to move in 
the direction of faith . .. but fai th 1n Cod. 
not in himse lf. He knew that the only light 
able to overcome the darkness of th is world 
was the true light {v. 1). He knew tha t the 
only power strong enough to overcome the 
enemy was the Lord's strength (v. 1) God. 
and Cod alone, offered· Dav id safety {He 
will set me on a rock, v. 5) and sa lva tion {v. 
9). Do you not want safety, security, and 
salva tion? Then learn from a "man after 
Cod's OONn heart" and from Psa lm 27:4, to 
desire: 
(a) the company of God (to dwe ll in his 
house) 
(b) the countenance of God (to behold 
his beauty), and 
(c) the counsel of Cod {to inquire of Cod, 
and obey his answers). 
Thl• le11on trMtment I• INMd on the !IbM Sook Study 
lor Soulhem SICIIJ•t chutchet ~~ by the Sundly 
School !oud of h Southem Stptlll Conwntlon. AU rf,ght1 
t~........S.UMdby~lllkln. 
Hughes pew cushions 
Reversible or attached 
Quality , comfort and beauty 
We believe wo con 
save your church money 
3 weeks delivery on Iabrie In stock 
For free estimate ca ll collect 
Eugene Hughes, 353·6556 
Route 2. Box 158A 
Gurdon, Arl<. 71i43 
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Your state convention at work 
Evangelism 
Receiving Jesus Chris-t 
Sal ation in Christ IS rece1ved as a gift 
Romans &·23 ··rhe gift of Cod is e terna l life." 
To receive the gift. one must receive Jesus 
Christ John 1·12 .. But as many as received 
h1m, to them gave he power to become the 
sons of God " 
To rece~·e Jesus as Savior and Lord, one 
must repent of his sins The Holy Spi rit con-
vrcts of sm. righteousness. judgment (John 
16.:8). Acts 3·19 states " Repent ye therefore, 
and be converted " Repentance is a recognt-
ttOO of personal sin. a genuine sorrow for that 
sin and a turmng frOI'Tl tha t sin. True repen- Shell 
tance tS tllustrated by an army ma rching in a ce rtain d irec tion. The 
Family and Child Care 
lord at work in hearts of youth 
It was a good w~k. from the time we loaded our gea r and 
started our trip to the Ozark Mountains and beautiful Sil oam 
Sprmgs Baptist Assembly arounds. 
Our first stop was at Conway a t the Kings Pizza Inn, where the 
owner had invited us to have pizza . The lunch was de licious and to 
make this stop extra spec1al several sponsors were the re to mee t 
the choldren they sponsoi. 
We arrived at Siloam abou t 4 p.m. and everyone was settled 
1n time for the evening meal. The services we re specia l from the 
beginning be<:ause we had an intennediate boy make a profession 
of fiith at the very first service of the week. 
' All of our chi ldren found their places for class the next morn-
mg and some of our counselors fou nd places of service whe re they 
were needed Even wi th the rain everyday, we managed to pa rtici-
Christian Life Council 
Christian life without Christ? 
Bruce McConkie. one of the twelve apostles in the Mormon 
hiera rchy, re<:ently addressed students a t Brigham Young Unive r-
sity in Sa lt lake City. He reportedly was seeking to dissuade a 
group of Mormon studen ts from empha,s iz ing a personal relation-
ship with Jesus Christ. McConkie humbly sa id of himself that " it 
just may be that I have preached more sermons, taught more doc· 
trine. and written more words about the lord Jesus Christ than any 
man now living." Further, he sa id that belief in such a personal re-
lationship with Christ is both improper and perilous." 
What do Mormons do ~ith such as the 23rd Psalm and "For 
me to live is Christ" and " I can do all things through Christ who 
strengthens me." (Phil. 1:21 ; 4:13). As sincere and earnest as they 
have been through the years, explanations concerning such teach-
command comes, "To the rear march" . The sold iers make an 
about face and go in the opposite direction. 
To turn, to Jesus one mus t have faith in Christ Ephesians 2:8 
says " By grace are ye saved th rough faith ."·Faith is not just believ-
ing facts . Fai th is putling our complete trust in jesus. If a person is 
going to fl y the plane. he must be lieve the plane will fl y. He must 
commit himself to the plane. He must trust the crew and the plane 
to ca rry him to his destinat ion. Fa ith is believing. trusting. and com-
mitting onese lf to Christ 
In true faith and repentance, the be liever confesses Jesus as 
the lord of his life. "That if thou shalt confesS with thy mouth the 
lord Jesus, and shalt believe in thine heart that Cod hath raised 
him from the dead, thou shalt be saved." Allowing Jesus to be lord 
is gi\ling Jesus control of our lives. - ClarenCe Shell Jr., director 
pate in the rec rea tiona l program, and although we did not come 
out as winners - at least we were represented very well . 
One highlight of our week was a hamburger cook out for all 
our children and sta ff at the home of the Arthur Mel sons in Si loam 
Springs. Mr. Melson is president of our board of trustees. The fel-
lowship, food. and loving concern was felt and appreciated by 
everyone there. 
Who can estimate the worth of a soul? We had 10 professions 
of faith in Christ and 12 rededicationS made during the week. 
Camp sponsors provided the money, Siloam provided the setting. 
and the lord was able to work in the hearts of our youth. Thank 
you sponsors, and praise the Lord for Siloam I - Eula Armstrong. 
director of special a ctivities, Arkansas Baptist Home for Children 
ings which de-emphasize a personal relationship with our l ord are 
inadequa te, unreasonable and totally unacceptable,, especia lly by 
those who have responded to the Savior's knock on our heart's 
door. (Rev. 3:20). 
Be kind to and love the _clean cut, earnest and sincere young 
"missionaries" who occasionally frequent you r neighborhood, but 
always be cautiously aware that the heresy they too often success-
fully are spreading is con trary to basic bibl ica l Christian teaching. 
Also. be aware that this heresy is in the same league with Rev. 
Moon's "Christ sprinkled" teachings. Both have enough Christian 
" bits and pieces" to be inviting to some.unwary seekers after tru th. 
- Bob P.ulcer, director 
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6920 Dahlia Drive 
Lillie Rock, Ark. 72209 
Financing avai lable 
For information call : 
H. W. Roper (501) 562-4562 
lrby Watson (501) 647-6565 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE 
We ao it aiffor!JOU in tfie Ozar{J. 
let us arrange your next grour or family visit to the Ozmks 
:mJ Eureb Springs. We wil reserve you tickets to The 
G reat Passion Play - the moving outdoor drama of 
C hrist's last days on earth- and rickets to a live counrry 
music ~nd comedy srng;e show of your choice and other 
area attractions. Come enjoy the finest of hospita lity and 
:~ccommodations. ... 
Comformble Furnishings • Gourmet Resrnur.mt 
60 Units • Economically Priced -
New Swimming Pool • Unique Gift Shop ~ 
You' ll find a treasury of rare fine art in our Gallery 
18761fnn & l\e~taurant 
Let one call do it all. 1-800-643-3030. 
Or wriw: 18761nn, Rollle I. Box l 47, Dept. C. Eureka Springs. AR 7l63Z. 
In Arkans.,g c;~ ll (501) lSJ-7183. 





That's why we 
speci al ize in the 
Non-Drinker. 
If you're a Non-Drinker . you 
should get to know us . 
AUTO INSURANCE information 
wi th no obligation : 
Dyson Insurance Agency 
2500 McCain Place, Su ite 204 
North Little Rock, Ark. 72116 
(501) 758-8340 
tf?z._.;_,,_,_A_,/ ~ ~ INSURANCE COMPANY 
''rw~~ Moines. Iowa 
August 19, 198~ 
HMB names seventy 
to mission service 
ATLANTA {BP) - Seventy persons were 
approved to fill mission assignments across 
the United States during the August session 
of the full board of directors of the South-
e rn Bapt ist Home Mission Board. 
The directors named seven missionaries 
and 13 missionary associa tes and slated 50 
for pastoral assistance. 
Miss ionary associate appointees inclucJ. 
ed Elmer and Jacquella Coble of Arka· 
delphia, Ark. 
The Gobles will move to los Angeles, 
Calif .. where he will coord inate O lympics 
ministri es. He has degrees from Baylor Unt-
versity and Southweste rn seminary and has 
held the position of director of religious ac-
tivi ties at Ouachita Baptist University since 
1975. Mrs. Coble is a graduate of Ouachita 
Baptist University and works as a speech 
pa thologist. 
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U.S. churches gain members, lose ground by Norman Jameson 
FORT WORTH, Texas (~J - In classoc 
two teps forward. three s eps back rou-
tme churches m the Unit States gamed 
mPmbers but lost ground ~~1980. 
The 1982 Yearbook oi Amencan and 
Cinad tan Churches, published for the Na· 
uonal Council of Churches. indicated U.S 
church membershtp mcreased one percent 
m 1980 to 134.816.943 But the percentage 
of the U 5 popula t•on recorded on church 
members tup ledgers sl tpped from 60.5 per-
cen t in 1979 to 58 7 percent tn 1980. 
.. The numbers show we' re really not 
makmg great strides forward in reaching 
the unconverted port1on of the population:' 
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Mission/Church Growth Center at South-
western Baptist Theological Seminary, said. 
Southern Baptists gained 1.7 percent in 
membership m 1980. (In 1981 they gained 
1.3 percent but comparable 1981 figures 
for all denominations are not available.) 
The 1980 growth. as encouraging as it is 
when compared to declines in four major 
mainline Protestant denominations, can be 
attributed primarily to biological and 
traruf·er growth. Anderson said. 
.. If we're going to increase our growth as 
we should we're going to have to start more 
hurches," Anderson, who differentiates 
~age 16 
be tween growth through exp)msion and 
growth through ex tension. pointed out 
" If we're going to .woid what's happen-
mg to some of these other denominations 
we·re gomg to have to have evangelism 
that IS not just to an mdividual and having 
him come into my church, but to begin new 
congregations 1n extension growth," he ex· 
plained. 
Anderson contrasted growth by expan-
sion - a single church growing fatter -
with growth by extension - churches 
planting other churches. He feels a 
church's responsibility is to pl ant anothe r 
church and that unless a large church is ac· 
tively reaching into isolated pockets of 
people it can impede overall church growth 
m a community. 
Too often, he cla ims. worship in a large 
church becomes a "spectator sport" and 
members measure the church's va lue by 
what services it can provide the member· 
ship rather than how the members can 
serve Cod through the church. 
To move Southern Baptists beyoOd thei r 
1.7 percent growth of 1980, Anderson thinks 
the convent ion will have "to recapture our 
tradition of the pas t that has contributed to 
our great Baptist growth. the bivocational 
ministe r. If we're going to multiply church-
es in the city we're go1ng to have to have bi· 
voca tionals." 
"W e need a radical change in our con· 
cept of professional ministry," Anderson 
said. "We' re not rea ll y training people for 
this in our seminaries." 
The image of a bivocational - holding a 
secular job to support a church planting ef· 
fort - is not the stuff of dreams for most 
seminary students. Instead they see them-
selves as fast track professionals stepping 
quickly from small churches to more presti· 
glous pulpits. 
Southwestern's world mission/church 
growth center will address help to the bivo-
cational with a conference in February in 
conjunction with a conference on prison 
chaplaincy. 
Anderson, a missionary in South America 
for 17 years. listed several needs of South-
ern Baptists. a traditionally rura l denomina· 
tion if they are to increase thelr'growth rate 
or even hold their own as the nation ur· 
banizes. 
Among them is the need for radica l 
change in the concept of professi~nal min-
istry: a need for church members to assume 
stronger roles in witness, decreasing their 
"staff dependency;" a need for spiritual re-
newal and dedication and a need to pene--
trate sectors of society that are untouched 
with the gospel because of ethnic. cultural. 
economic or social barriers that Christians 
allow to impede witness. 
"Are we really being missionary and 
evangelistic?'' Anderson asked. "Are we 
really reaching out to sectors of society 
that have not been penetrated with the gos· 
pel? What are we doing to rea ll y get out 
and reach people through conversion 
growth? 
BSSB trustees authorize record budget, promotions 
ASHVILLE, Tenn. 
(BP) - Charl es H. 
Johnson was named 
secretary· of Na tional 
Student Ministries by 
the trustees of the 
Baptist Sunday 
School Board during 
the ir semi·a nnual 
meeting. 
Johnson, 48, has 
been director of the 
student ministries de- Johnson 
' partment of the Missouri Baptist Conven-
tion since 1974. He succeeds Charles Ro-
selle who retired this year. 
In other action a record 1982--83 budget 
of S1 38.9 million was adopted. funds were 
authorized to build a Nashville uplink sta· 
tion for the board's satellite telecommunt--
cations network and an increase in 1983 
conference center rates was approved. 
A native of Nashvi lle, Tenn., Johnson 
was student director and professor of Bible 
at Southwest Missouri State University, 
Springfield, for nine years before assuming 
his present position. Earlier he served 
churches in Arkansas and Texas as asso-
ciate pastor and minister of education and 
you th. 
During questioning from trustees before 
his unanimous election. Johnson said, "Stu· 
dent ministry is a ministry of Southern Bap-
tists in two locations - to and through the 
local campus and local churches. It is not 
one or the other; it is both. I think churches 
are hurting in how to minister to univers ity 
students. I will take that as part of my re-
sponsibility." 
Affirming his belief in the Bible as the in· 
spi red word of Cod, Johnson said, " I have 
studied, taught and preached this through-
out my ministry." He added that evange-
lism must be a priority in student work. "A 
commitment to evangelism is my anchor," 
he noted. 
The 1982-113 budget of S138.9 million 
represents a 13 percent increase over the 
1981--82 projection of S122 .9 million. In his 
report to the trustees, board president 
Grady Cothen said the board is beginning 
to feel the effects of the nationwide reces-
sion . 
Sales for 1981--82 are projected to be ap-
proximately 10 percent above last year but 
four percent below budget 
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